Association, the guardians sanctioned the proposal and granted the above sum for the purchase of necessary books, diagrams, and a skeleton. The importance of this move cannot be over-rated, for the Sairey Gamps who yet linger in our ranks are mostly to be found in workhouse infirmaries, and if knowledge be demanded of them, they will soon disappear even from those corners.
AOIREE AT " THE LONDON."?On December 20th a ^ very pleasant conversazione was given by Mr. Carr Gomm to the nursing staff of the London Hospital. Besides a large gathering of nurses, there were present several of the medical staff, past and present, four members of the committee, some of the neighbouring clergy, and others. The gathering was held in the large handsome library of the Medical College, and the band of the Royal WestSurrey Volunteers (Queen's) was in attendance. During the day rumours had circulated that Mr. Stuart Cumberland was ill, and would not be able to give the promised thought-reading, but, contrary to expectations, Mr. Cumberland managed to put in an appearance, and though looking very ill, gave two excellent illustrations of his extraordinary powers. The first was a supposed murder scene, the second a supposed injury, which had to be bandaged. One 
